ROSÉ CLUB #1

PINOT CLUB #1

Saint Eulalie Rosé
Redolent with the scents of ripe
strawberries, raspberries, melons, and
herbs, one is immediately enchanted.
Better still, this wine oﬀers juicy ﬂavors
and a real mouthful of wine to satisfy
the palate, without sacriﬁcing elegance
or freshness. A true crowd pleaser from
start to ﬁnish, it captures the savory
scents and ﬂavors of southern France.
Retail $19.99
_Woman Winemaker: Isabel Coustel_
Vintage: 2020
Varietal: 40% Syrah,
20% Grenache,
40% Carignan
Appellation: Languedoc, France

ROSÉ CLUB #2

Jean-Luc Colombo Rosé
A light, brilliant rose petal color. The
nose is ﬂoral, accented by aromas of
fresh peaches and fennel. A soft and
balanced mouthfeel, with fruit-driven
persistence and a crisp citrus note on
the ﬁnish.
Retail $19.99
_Woman Winemaker: Laure Colombo_
Vintage: 2021
Varietal: 67% Syrah, 33% Mourvèdre
Appellation: Méditerranée, France

Flowers
Inviting and expressive aromas of bright
red cherry, and raspberry are combined
with hints of savory ground clove spice
and graham cracker. Nuances of
graphite and sea salt bring another
dimension that come together with a
bright acidity driving a long, lively ﬁnish.
Retail $47.99
_Woman Winemaker: Chantal Forthun_
Vintage: 2020
Varietal: Pinot Noir
Appellation: Russian River Valley,
California
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PINOT CLUB #2

Dom. Jacques Girardin
A touch of toasty, smoky oak accents
ripe, aromatic, red cherry on the nose
of this wine. The slender palate also
has a mellow, ripe texture, countered
by bright freshness. Smooth, ﬁne
tannins become apparent on the
ﬁnish and bode well for the evolution
of this elegant wine.
Retail $61.99
_Woman Winemaker: Valerie Girardin_

Bonus Bottle

Summer Water Rosé
“Droplet” 375ml
$6.99
_Woman Winemaker:_
_Erica Blumenthal And Nikki Huganir_

Wine Club Pick Up Party
Vintage: 2018
Varietal: Pinot Noir
Appellation: Santenay 1er Cru,
Burgundy, France

Sunday March 6th 3-7pm
RSVP wendy@screwtopwinebar.com
Sample all the club wines and meet other
members! Indicate desired 30 minute time slot.
Free for members, $20 for guests.

MONTHLY CHEESE PAIRING

Pt Reyes
Toma Provence

Cow’s Milk (Pasteurized) - California
Toma Provence is full of savory Mediterranean
ﬂavor. The creamy butter notes of Toma are
complimented with an Herbs de Provence blend
including Rosemary, Basil, Marjoram, Savory, and
Wild Thyme. $7.99 Retail (.33 lb)
_Certiﬁed Woman
Owned Small Business_

EXPLORER CLUB #1

Dom. Les FInes Graves
Explosive nose of raspberries, red
currants, plums; medium body with
layers of fruit on the palate, plush
texture, fruit lasts through the ﬁnish,
acidity well balanced by the fruit.
Retail $25.99
_Woman Winemaker: Evelyn Janodet_
Vintage: 2020
Varietal: Gamay
Appellation: Moulin-a-Vent, France

SCREWTOP WINE CLUBS
EXPLORER 49.99 / month
explore a diverse array of styles… try something new each
month! 2 bottles (mix of red, white, rosé, or sparkling)
ADVENTURER 69.99 / month
for the red wine lover, the best of the best! 2 bottles
(reserve quality red wines)
VOYAGER 109.99 / month
Best value! Receive all the above with a savings of 10% 4
bottles (both EXPLORER & ADVENTURER selections)
PILGRIMAGE OF PINOT NOIRS 69.99 / month
Pinot noirs from your favorite wine regions and a few
(new-to-you areas as well)
2 bottles each month
SMOOTH SAILING ROSÉ CLUB 49.99 / month
2 bottles of rosé each month

* all prices plus tax, billed monthly
screwtopwinebar.com
info@screwtopwinebar.com
703-888-0845
1025 N FILLMORE ST. ARLINGTON, VA 22201
screwtop wine club & pick up parties © Copyright 2009-2022

ADVENTURER CLUB #1

Two Left Feet
Elevated aromatics are undeniably
evident; cherry, violets and clove leap
boldly from the glass. Full, rounded
ﬂavors of rich plum,creamy vanilla and
spice are eﬀortless in their presence,
creating a blend that will encompass
your palate and keep you wanting
more.
Retail $36.99
_Woman Winemaker: Sarah Marquis_
Vintage: 2019
Varietal: 69% Shiraz, 16% Merlot, 15%
Cabernet Sauvignon
Appellation: McLaren Vale, Australia

EXPLORER CLUB #2

Eva
Bright, pale straw-yellow, even colour
throughout. The nose is softly full,
elegantly layered aromas unfolding,
passionfruit, guava melded with sweet
ﬂoral. Medium-bodied, soft nuances of
guava, passionfruit entwined with
citrus, elderﬂowers and saline. The
palate is ethereally smooth-ﬂowing
and soft, carries ﬁnely chalky minerals
across the palate; accompanied by
integrated acidity, ﬂows with good
energy to a supple, lightly-fragranced
ﬁnish. This is a textural Sauvignon
Blanc showing attractive minerals and
acidity, underlying supporting
features of ﬂoral and tropical fruit.
Retail $24.99

Learn “The Mollydooker Shake!”

⤵
https://youtu.be/FF5xT0mhWog

ADVENTURER CLUB #2

1750

Grown at 1,750 meters’ elevation in
Bolivia’s Samaipata Valley, this
powerful Tannat makes a convincing
case for a historic, if long overlooked,
growing zone. Aromas of cassis,
blueberries, mulberries, and violets
mingle with more savory hints of
leather, rock dust, and wild herbs. It is
full-bodied with smooth tannins.
Retail $31.99

_Woman Winemaker: Eva Pemper_
_Woman Winemaker: Maria Eldy Contrera_
Vintage: 2020
Varietal: Sauvignon Blanc
Appellation: Marlborough,
New Zealand

Vintage: 2018
Varietal: Tannat
Appellation: Samaipata, Bolivia

Jean-Luc Colombo
Woman Winemaker: Laure
Colombo
Laure is the second generation at this family
owned winery established in 1984. Her dream was
to travel, and that she did before coming back to
the family estate in the Rhone Valley. Through
travel, Laure learned about her roots.
After she obtained a degree in commerce, she
spent time working in the United States honing
her skills. A stint in India followed her experiences
in the USA. She returned to France to become an
intern at Château Haut-Brion and earn her
Bachelor’s degree in Viticulture and Oenology in
Bordeaux. Later she obtained her masters in
Oenology from the University of Montpellier. It
was in 2010 that Laure officially came home to
join her family’s winery. In addition, she and her
husband have their own label, Domain de Lorient.
The Columbo family has taken a very active role
in protecting bees. A portion of their Côte de
Rhône wines goes to the UC Davis Department of
Entomology for research.

Chateau Ste. Eulalie
Woman Winemaker:
Isabel Coustel
Isabelle Coustal is the owner of Chateau Ste.
Eulalie along with her husband, Laurent. Both
Isabelle and Laurent have degrees in oenology
from the University of Bordeaux. They purchased
the chateau in 1996 after their graduation.
Isabelle participates in all the winemaking
decisions and is entirely responsible for the
commercial operations of the business and she
works the harvest. She is also the face of the
business as she represents the chateau at wine
shows and travels abroad to visit their export
markets. Isabel and Laurent have three children,
now grown and not involved in the family wine
business at this time.

Summer Water
Woman Winemaker:
Erica Blumenthal
& Nikki Huganir
In the summer of 2013, friends Erica Blumenthal and
Nikki Huganir found themselves transﬁxed by the
Provence rosés they were enjoying together. They
were in awe of the beautiful pale pink hue,
delightfully crisp taste, and how perfectly it paired
with their favorite summertime activities. Constantly
cracking each other up with rosé-related jokes, like
calling it “Summer Water,” they started an Instagram
account with rosé as their muse.
With backgrounds in fashion and design, the popular
photoblog developed into a brand when they made
their signature logo tote bag and has grown to
include t-shirts, a beach towel, and several product
collaborations. In May 2015, they released the ﬁrst
vintage of their rosé made in partnership with Winc,
a dry Provence-style wine appropriately named
Summer Water.

Domaine Jacques Girardin
Woman Winemaker:
Valerie Girardin
Valerie Girardin is involved with all aspects of the
domaine along with her husband, Jacques, and her
son, Justin. Justin joined the domaine after
apprenticing in Tasmania. This is a classic model
of a Burgundy domaine: husband, wife and son.
Valerie works in the vineyards and at harvest and
is actively involved in all the winemaking decisions.
She is responsible for all the commercial activity of
the domaine and receives all the visitors. Both she
and Jacques are from wine grower families in
Burgundy. Their marriage created a 17-hectare
domaine, a signiﬁcant size by Burgundy standards.

Woman
Winemaker
Bios
Flowers Winery
Woman Winemaker:
Chantal Forthun
Chantal Forthun, Director of Winemaking, has led the
winemaking team at Flowers Vineyards & Winery
since 2012. She and her team source Chardonnay and
Pinot Noir from estate vineyards and other
family-owned vineyards throughout the cool Sonoma
Coast. They use minimal intervention in the winery to
let the remarkable character of this fruit shine
through.
“Each vintage gives us a fresh opportunity to
attentively farm our Sonoma Coast vineyards and
take these grapes from vine to bottle. At Flowers,
"minimal intervention" doesn't mean hands-oﬀ; it
actually means more hands are involved in the
preparation, requiring us to be present in each
moment, through every step of the process.”
Chantal has made wine at Oak Ridge Winery, Rhys
Vineyards, and Bonny Doon Vineyard—where, under
Randall Grahm, she learned biodynamic farming and
natural winemaking in the creation of their
terroir-driven wines. A stint at Quartz Reef Winery in
the Central Otago region of New Zealand sparked
the passion for Pinot Noir and Chardonnay that she
brings to her role at Flowers.
Chantal is a California native, having grown up
surrounded by agriculture in the Central Valley. She
holds degrees in Biology and Botany from Chico
State. Just a few weeks into her ﬁrst winemaking job,
while barrel fermenting Chardonnay, Chantal knew
she’d found the right vocation—one that engages all
the senses, involves science, art, and physical labor,
and inspires camaraderie through close teamwork.

Point Reyes
Woman Cheesemakers:
In 1959, Bob and Dean Giacomini established their
successful dairy farm just north of Point Reyes Station
in Marin County, CA. In 2000, together with their
daughters, the family began making hand-crafted
cheese on the farm with milk from their own herd of
Holsteins. In 2010, now 100% Women-Owned by sisters
Diana, Lynn and Jill, they opened The Fork, a culinary
and educational center oﬀering farm-to-table
educational experiences for both consumers and the
trade. In 2018 the company expanded to Petaluma,
with the opening of a second creamery, warehouse
and distribution center. The Point Reyes product line
consisting of Toma, TomaTruffle, TomaProvence,
TomaRashi, Bay Blue, Gouda and Original Blue, is
available nationally at independent cheese shops and
specialty grocers, at the Fork, local-area farmers’
markets and online at www.pointreyescheese.com.

Dom. Les Fines Graves
Woman Winemaker:
Evelyn Janodet
Evelyn Janodet is the wife of the late Jacky Janodet.
She comes from a wine producing farming family in
the northern section of Beaujolais. After their
marriage, she and Jacky created the Domaine des
Fines Graves in Romaneche, the area of Moulin a
Vent. After Jacky’s death 10 years ago, she ran the
domaine with her son, Jerome. Together they did the
work in the vineyards and at harvest. Jerome was
responsible for the winemaking and Evelyn took care
of all the commercial aspects of the business. Today
she is essentially retired but helps to receive visitors
and conducts tastings at the domaine. She is the sister
of Yvette Noblet, our supplier of Pouilly-Fuisse.

Eva Pemper
Woman Winemaker:
Eva Pemper

1750
Woman Winemaker:
Maria Eldy Contrera

Eva Pemper is a Croatian winemaker, now living in
NZ. She arrived in New Zealand in 2012 following her
dream to travel, meet people and make wine around
the world. Eva holds a master’s degree in winemaking
from Agriculture University in Zagreb, Croatia and a
Graduate Diploma in Oenology from EIT, Hawke’s
Bay.

The name of the winery, “1750,” is the altitude—in
METERS—of the vineyard it is sourced from. All the
wines of 1750 are from a single vineyard, planted
on an incline and sit between 1700 and 1800 meters
above sea level.

In 2019, Eva started EP Wines Ltd with her business
partner who owns a vineyard in Marlborough on the
beautiful north-facing Wither Hills.“ Eva Pemper”
brand’s portfolio consists of a Single Vineyard
Chardonnay, Single Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc and a
Rosé.

Winemaker, Maria Eldy Contrera is ‘a trained
chemist of indigenous heritage [and] learned how
to make wine on the job. With each year her
conﬁdence grew and so did the quality. And now
this incredible woman from humble beginnings
makes wines featured in Michelin-starred
restaurants. She is now head of the winery and
continues to grow her all-women team.’

Mollydooker
Woman Winemaker: Sarah
Marquis
Sarah began her career with a degree in
winemaking and after building many successful wine
brands, she founded Mollydooker. With a focus on
the vineyard and a ﬂair for creativity, Sarah and her
wines have earned numerous awards both locally
and internationally. When she’s not busy tasting
wines, her passion through Mollydooker is to support
and help their three major charities. Today, the
mother of the real-life Blue-Eyed Boy and the
Gigglepot will introduce herself in true Mollydooker
style, with a left-hand shake.

The 1750 labels don the image of a woman of the
Guarani Tribe—a tribute to the native people whose
women were revered as ﬁerce and noble warriors,
one of the few tribes not conquered by the
Spaniards. This was a tribe where women fought
alongside men.
The 1750 Tannat is a pride of Bolivia, highlighted in
restaurants and prize-winning shops, in France,
Switzerland, Luxembourg and the USA. Recently,
the famed wine expert Dave McIntyre, columnist for
the Washington Post, rated it at ☆☆ ½
[Excellent/Extraordinary].

